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ABSTRACT

Three tuaining systems and tipping shoots were applied to two-
year-old Anna apple hees budded on MM.106 rootstock. Their effects
on growth were proved significantly by increasing full sunlight
received by trees. Moreover, central leader received a significantly
higher peroentage than open vase trees. Contrarily, tipping significantly
reduced these values, while directions insignificantly affected this
paxameter. On one- and two-year-old shoots, the control recorded the
highest value of dormant buds, whilst open vase recorded the lowest.
Tipping significantly reduced these values for two-year-old shoots.
Training and tipping significantly increased the percentage of
vegetative buds on one -and two-year-old shoots: Tipping increased
spur numbers. Open vase trees recorded a significantly high mean
individual leaf area. Tipping siguificantly increased leaf area.
lnsignificant effects for training and tipping on total number of leaves
were recorded though differences were noticed. Central leader recorded
the highest values while open vase recorded the least. Both, training
and tipping application significantly increased average fruit weight at
maturity. A significant reduction in ftrit firmness at maturity was
recorded in trained trees; central leaders produced firmer fruits
compared to open vase hees. Tipping reduced fruit firmness. Both
training and tipping increased TSS( % ), open vass trees.
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recorded the highest varues. Training and tipping reduced acidity inthe fruits. open vase fruits recoried the fu;*;;;il;. 6;, ""r,trees produced fruits with the highest totar sugar 
"ont"ni. 

"' -'-

Key words: anno, apple, central leader, light, training, vase, vegetative.

l.INTRODUCTION

Pruning severity affects light transmission,(Ferree et al., l9g9).They reported that lol]owing ,Ir*." Joro,*, prutrin& the Lincolncanopy trees had high light transrnission varue, *nil", ffifl"*ilg ortylight pruning, a very 
-dens9 **opj deveroped with very lowtransmission values. C.*9pv light penetrati* i^,* friui',ri;.rr_thinned trees but row in ttor. titor" branches *.r" p*iJioio 

",(Takishita et al., rg95). The efficiency of converting right *r".g, intofruit.wS the highesr for the y-treflis/ u. zasysteir Jn.n "ffi*"ato slinder spindrelM. 9, central leader on M. 9 irto *to.rvffia. r r rand centrat teader/ M. T (Robinsonetal.,rqqtl. iiJGfriUir"u
annual increment in total reaf area/ tree lcrren and,Lenz, rggT b).chen and Letrz (19g7 a) arso stated thai trees trained to y-tre,is hadrnore vigorous vegetative and reproductive growh and a heavier fruitload compared to spindlel- rerree * i..,1tsw) reported that totar reafarea was found to be altered due ro naining syste;;;;ii;;*",found that unpruned Lincoln 

"*opy luo the greatest leaf areacompared to spindle bush, pruned Lincorn canopy and 3 wire parmatetrellis while the centrar rlader system tenoeo to have the rowest. y-trellis and full light treatments rrua u larger average fruit size andheavier fruits (Chen et at., Lggg). AIso, fuit, frua higher TSS, starch,
slu.coge, _ fructose, sucrose, sorbitol and total non-structuralcarbohydrate content.

2. MATERIALS AND METIIODS

1997 and 1998 on Anna apple curtivaiTwo-year-ord toees were usedat the start ofthe,*dI .ft? were planted in tt" ;it br*;.oif u,El-Khatattba, I\{onoufiah doo**o.ut*. Both ,.Anna,, aiid ihepollinizer " Golden Dorsette ", were budded on the **i - a**nng



}

rootstock MM. 106'

investigation- The

randomized design

canopy form' The

follows:
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Three training systems and tipping were under

."p"rl*.ti i,ut laid out in a completely

*]itt-tn'*tr. single trees as replicates for each

training systems under investigation were as

i:l.til"8:rHt Young apple trees rvere left to grow without

intemrpting their naturat-growth paT"m) but excessive vigor and

water sprouts were r";;;J i, December (1996)' Similarl-v' the same

practice was followei'frr-tf.r" f"ffowing dormant season (December

lgg1).Control trees u'ere divided into equal aroups' In the first group'

heading back was ;;;;;ii;-t 'ni sho"ot' during the dormant

pruning. In the se.conJ, f'""d*g back rvas apptied to all shoots during

the dormant Pruning'

2. 1.2. Central leader system: 'lhe.characteristics of the gentral

leader include u 'i'if*' 
"l't"t*f 

fiuirk' from wliich all structural

branches arise, a p'o"lt"""a conical shape' u'ith separate and distinct

tiers of scaffold fi*U'' io 
"'aintain 

leaders dominance' a single leader

rvas chosetr in each tt"" und all the compeling shoots we^r9 llmoved

after transplanting trees from the nursery in February 1996 (Forshey

et ct|.,1992).lnOt"tnlt"t 1996 (rvhen training practices rn'ere applied

for the first time), il.r; f;; ti"r oi s*affold limbs was selected about 45

cm above ,n" *ro*ni'"-ilt*"t"a limbs had r'r'ide crotch angles'

separated vertically*oi tf'" t*nit by 10-20 cm' and were oriented

tolvards dift-erent quudtu"t'' During the fotlowi,g dormant season

(December 1997), " 
t-"""4 titt of iimbs was selected' about 60 cm

above the first onJ' 
"L 

'hit 
tier' lirnbs-. were selected so that they

intersect the quadrant-'lt"'pi"O ty scaf'fold in the tier below' Iltwo

scaffold limbs are to b" above one another' a minimum distance of

100 cm should b" i;ft in betrveen' A selected scaffold limbs had a

basal diamet., 
'1nuti"'-tt'un 

tt'ut of the trunk at the point of attachment

(Tehrani et al.,tOtil'ttees of this glY were divided into tn'o sub -

groups equally wtterJ freaOlng back was applied to one of these groups'

2. L.3.0Pen vase sYstem: in

i/oung trees from the nurserY

February' 1996' after transplanting the
^* 

iir" orchard, the trunk- r'n'as headed-

7L
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backtoabout60_S0cmabovethegroundlevel.InDecemberlgg6,
;-:-; scaffold limbs, almost similir in 

-length, 
were selected and

headed-back to 30 - io .*. selected limbs were oriented outwards

;irh;-;rgle exceeding 45o, and did not originate from the'same

""int 
in ord-er to avoid bieakage when carrying heary-1gP of fruits in

iil'il;;ut*rut .toot. **.i left to grow on these limbs as long as

;;i;;." not oriented inwards, so that the centers of the ftees were

alwavs hollow. t-"t.., i, December 1997 ' a number of laterals were

;i#ffi;tr r""n"ra limb. It was put into consideration that all

shootsorientedir*utatorcausingcrowdingwereeliminated'Half
the number of trees in this treatment were untipped, and the other half

were tiPPed.
Three trees from each treatment were devoted for studies' On

each tree, four hvo-1'ear-old shoots of similar development' one in

each direction were selected and tagged before bud opening'

Similarly, four one- year old shoots were selected and tagged'

2.2. Field Studies

i. i. t. Amount of full sunlight received by trees: Each tree was

divided into four quadrantJ (East, South' West and i\orth)'
Measurements rryere talken at each'sampling position-within individual

i;;;g a Digital Lighr Meter model DLMz. For each canopy

region, threq spot measurements were recorded using a horizontally

i.iJr"nror, one at the base, one at the middle' and the third at the tip

ofthelabeledshoot.Valuesstatisticallyanalyzedwerethemeanvalue
of these three readings' No attempts were made to avoid sunfleks' All

,".Jiog, *ere tuk*nietween 1OOO anO 1400 h (that is solar noon * 2

frJ. fUJu" light mission readings were made in mid June'

2. l, 2.Phenological characteristics
2.2.2.1. Vegetative n,O Aot-*nt buds (7'); were counted in early

February on one- und t*o-y*u'-old shoots and the percentage ofeach

;;;;; calculated in relation to the total number of buds '

2.Z.2.2.Numberofspurs;werecountedinearlyJanuaryonlabeled
two-year-old shoots.

2.2.2.3. Mean individual area (cm2); leaf samples were gathered

from tree periphery, from each treatmenf in late June' Each sample
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consisted of 100 leaf, and the average individual leaf area was
expressed in cm2. A portable area meter model L - 3000 was used.

2.2. 2..1. Total number of leaves per treel was counted and recorded
at fruit maturity.

2. 2.3. Fruiting
The most suitable harvesting date was estimated to be 114-

121 days alter full bloom tbr Anna apples (AM El-Aziz et al.,lgg5).
Mature apple fruits w'ere picked after the total coror reached about 50
%, fruit firmness was about 12 lblinch,, and total solubre solids
(T.S.S.) rvas about 11 ?6 (ADS, 1982).

2.2.3. I. Yield (Kg/ tree); rvas determined at maturity-.

2. 3. Fruit characteristics at maturity
2.3.1. Average fruit weight (g)

2. 3,2. Fruit firmness (Lb./ inch2); was measured at opposite side of
fruits in the equatorial region using a penetrometer rvith an 1 1.I mm
diameter head (Warrington e/ al.. 1996).

2. 3. 3. Total soluble solids (TSS %). were measured by using a
hand refraclometer.

2. 3. 4. Titrable aciditv (/o): It was determined in terns of
anhydrous malic acid percentage (A. O.A. C." 1960).

2. 3. 5. Total sugars (g/ 1009 fresh weight): u,ere determined
colourimetrically in an ethanolic extract using phenor sulphuric aoid
method as described by Dubois et al.. (195G).

2,4,Data analysis
The design used *as randomized complete block in factorial
arrangement with tirree replicates. Analysis of variance was
performed according to Gomez and Comez (19S4) , and the
differences between means were detected using r . S. D. at 0.0_i.
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3. RESI}LTS AIID DISCUSSION

3. 1. Effect of training system, tipping application and direction on
the amount of fuH sunlight received by trees.

Results shown by Figure (1) present the arnount of full sunlight (%)
as affected by training in the first and second growing seasons after
training application. It was noticed that the control recorded

significantly the lowest values in both, the first {23.29) and second

(27.33) seasons, which were below the light critical level for
photosynthesis (30 %) (Fenee and Baritt, 1997). Meanwhile, values

recorded for central leader and open vasekeesinbothseasonsafter
training were significantly differerrt (47.16,40.33 and 48.04,44.67,

respectively). Central leaders recorded values that were 102.5 o/o and

75.8% more tha* those recorded by controls in both seasons. Similarly,
open vase trained trees, recorded73 % and 49 a/o more than controls.

This result is in disagreement with Harrpson et al. (1997)who stated

that light interception did not differ significantly between systems'

Regardless of the training system applied, ttpptng significantly

decreased the amount of full sunlight received by trees, in both seasons of
investigation. These results are in harmonywiththose ofTakishitae/af.
(1995) who reported that canopy light penetration was high in branch-

thinned trees compared to those whose branches were tipped.

3. 2. Effect of training system and tipping application on
phenologic*l characteristics

3.2.1. Perceutage of dormant buds on one-year-old shoots
Results in Table (1) reveal that training system insignificantly

affected the percentage of dormant buds on one-year-old shoots in the

first growing saason after training application, in confast with the lafier
where the effect was significant. In this season, untrained controls
recorded the higbest value, which may be due to the excessive shade

inside the canopy, which agrees with &e results reported by Asada and

Ogasawara (1996) who mentioned that increased shade increases the

degree of apical dominanee of lower branches.Opea vase tees
recorded the least. Tippiag had an insignificant effect on this
parameter.

I

1.
I
I
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Season 1998

Control ECenfralLeader ElOpen Vase Control E Central Leader E Open Vr

Effect ot tipping Ufi'cct oltipping

6 Untipped E Tipped trL'ntipped ETipped

7o Training system x Tippine application
o/ -- Iralnrngsystem \ Tippingapplication

Fig.(l) : Effect of training system and tipping applicarion on the percentage

of full sunlight received by trees.

% Elfectof training application

Opcn Vase

open Va* Open Vase

tr E!Ti @ tr

Season 1997

Ellcct of trarning application

Cent L@d Open Var



Table (1): Effect of training system
ofdorrnant buds on one-
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and tipping application on the percentage
ld shoots.

3,2.2, Percentage of dormant buds on two-year-old shoots
Results in fable (2) shorv that this parameter was insignificantly

affected by training system in the first growing season, in contrast
with the second season where the efTect was significant. Thc highest
bud activity w.as present in open vase trained trees followed b1, central
leaders and untrained controls. respectively. In the second growing
season after training application. open- vase trained trees recorded a

significant lorv dormant bud percentage compared to controls,
meanrvhile. the difference betu,ecn control and central leaders and
controls was insignificant. Tipping significantly' decreased the
percentage of donnant buds on two-year-old shoots.This effect u,as

confirmed in both growing seasons. This may be explained that auxins
from terminal buds inhibit lateral growth (apical dominance). and the
removal of these buds b1'tipping releases lateral buds from dormancv
(Forshey et a1.,1992).

3.2.3. Percentage of vegelative truds on one-\'ear-old shoots
Results in Table (3) demonstrated thal training significantly

increased this percentage in the first and second seasons after training
but difTerences between central ieader and open vase were
insignificant. This may be due to the reduced apical dominance
resulting from better light penetration into trained tree canopies,

on one-

Training
System

(A)

First growing season after
training application (199'/)

Second growing season after
trainine application ( 1 998)

Tipping (B) Mean
(A)

Tipping (B) Mean
(A)Untipped Tipped Untipped Tipped

Control 34.) 3 38.16 36.24 36.90 38.78 37.84

Central L. 36.9s 36.42 36.49 36.83 36.08 36.46

Open Vase ) l.l+ 34.62 3s.93 36.24 35.12 3s.68
Mean (B) 36.11 36.26 36.66 36.66

LSD at 0.05 A B A*B
Season 1997 N,S N.S. 2.624
Season 1998 1.634 N.S. N.S.

r



Table (2): Effect of training system and tipping on the percentage of
on

Training
Svstem

(A)

First grorving season after
trainins (1997)

Second growing season
after trainins (1998)

Tipping (B) Mean
(A)

Tipping (B) Mean
(A)Untipped Tipped Untipped Tipped

Control 52.20 51.58 52.A2 50.r2 49.58 49.85
Central L. 51.26 48.26 49.86 50.46 46.88 48.67

Open
Vase

5 i.56 47.74 49.6s 49.90 + t.)) 48.61

Mean ( B) 51.67 49.35 50.16 47.93
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dormant buds ld shoots.

rvhich is in harmonr,' u,ith u hat ^{sada and Ogasarvara (1996)
reported. Tipping increased the percentage ofvegetative buds on one-
year-old shoots in both groxing seasons. This may be due to the
reduced number of mired buds formed in tipped trees. rvhich is in
harmony rvith what lVfika sr al.^ (1992) reported in this regard.

Table (3): Effect of training s),stem and tipping on the percentage of
ir,e buds -old shoots

LSD at 0.05 A R A*R
Season 1997 N.S. 2.127 N.S
Season 1998 119 I 593 N.S.

on

Training
System

(A)

First growing season afler
trainine {199i)

Second growing season after
kaining (i998)

Tiooine (B') Mean
(A)

Tippine (B) Nlean
(A)Lintipped Tipped Untipped Tipped

Control lt < 1 22.36 21.95 20.38 21.96 21.t7
Central L. 24.01 -/-J.)O 23.68 22.96 24.27 23.62
Open Vase 21.43 25.54 23.48 21.92 25.62 23.77
Mean (B) 11 10 23-75 21.76 23.95

LSD at 0.05 A B A*R
Season 1997 1.346 1.098 1 .903
Season I998 1 272 1.038 N.S-
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3.2.4. Percentage of vegetative buds on two-year-old shoots
Results in Table (4) show that trained trees reeorded

significantly higher values in both growing seasons after training
application, compared to untrained trees. Meanwhile, insignificant
differences were noticed between central leader and open vase trained
trees in both seasons. Similarly, regardless of training system applied,
tipping led to a significant increase in the percentage of vegetative
buds on two-year-old shoots. This result is in line with the findings of
Forshey et al. {1992), who reported that routine heading of shoots
stimulates shoot growth.

Table (4): Effect of training system and tipping on the percentage of
ive bud ld sh

3.2.5. Numberof spurr on two-year-old shoots
Results presented in Figure (2) show that training application

increased the numbers of spurs on two-year-old shoots compared to
untrained controls. It also shows that central leaders had more spurs
compared to open vase trees. In the first growing season after training
application, and regardless of tipping, the mean number of spurs
recorded for controls was 5.4, while it was 8.8 for central leaders and
7.6 for open vase trees. As for the values recorded in the seeond
season, a similar trend was noticed, but with a slight increase in
values which is most probably due to tree age. Regardless of training
system applied, tipping significantly increased the number of spurs on
trvo-year-old shoots. This effect was confirmed in the second season
after training application. ln the first season, tipping controi trees

rve buds on fwo-vear-o oots

Training
System

(A)

First growing season after
training (1991)

Second erowing season after
fraining (1998)

Tippins (B) Mean
{A)

Tippine (B) Mean
(A)[]ntipped f ipped Llntipper.i Tipped

Controi 36.69 40.35 38.52 40.32 43.60 .11.96

Central L. 39.78 4J. 41.40 43.22 46.16 41.69
Open Vase 3 8.84 45 16 ,12.00 43.0,1 .17.05 J5.0:l
Mean ( B) 38.44 42.18 12.19 45.60

T,SD at 0 05 A B AXR
Season I 997 2.43 8 1.990 N.S,
Season 1998 N.S. 1.290 N.S

,
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Season 1997

Effect ol trauring aPPlication

ElConuol BCEntral Leader El E Control ECentral Leader EtrOPen

Iiffect of tipping l-ilfect cf tipping

tr E Tipped

ElUntioped e! ElUntipped E n

Fig.(2): EfIect of training system and tipping application on the number of

spurs produced on two-year-old shoots'

Open vde

Etr

Trarring s)'stem x Tipping applicatir:n

Open Vase

Training system x Tippmg application

Op€r Vase

Season 1998

Effect of training aPPlication

Cent. Lead

Cent L€d
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increased the number of spurs frorn 4.5 to 6.4, whire in central
leaders. spur number increased frorn 6.g to 10.g, and in open vase
trees it increased from 5.2 to 10.2.

3.2.6. Mean individual leaf area (cm2)
Results presented in Table (5) demonstrate that, in both

seasons, training application had a significant irnpact on this
parameter, where open vase trained trees recorded a significantly high
value compared to controls, and central leader was in bet*,een, u,ith
insignificant differences from controi. Regardless of the training
system, tipping increased the mean individuar reaf area. This increase
was significant in the first growing season after training appricatio,,
and was insignificant in the second season. similarly thelnteiaction of
training system with tipping significantry affected individuar reaf area
in the first season and insignificanlly, in the seco,d season. ]n the first
season. compared to controls and open 

'asc, 
the untipped ce,tral

leaders recorded a significantly low value. In tipped t.""r. open vure
recorded the highest vaiue foilowed by central liaders a,d tontrols.
respectively- where neither controls and central leaders. nor. central
leaders and open vase showed significant differences.

Table (5): Effect of training s\srcm and tippin-e application on mean
individual leaf area (crnlmdivrdual leaf area cm-

Training
System

(A)

First grorving season aftcr
training application (1991)

Second erou ing season
after training appl ication

( 1ee8)
Tipping (B)

Mean
(A)

Tippine (B)
Mean
(A)

Untippe
d

Tipped Untipp
ed

Tipped

Control 25.A9 24.39 24.74 2s.48 25.95 25.72
Central L. 21.61 25.90 23.76 23.93 2s.40 24.67

Open
Vase

25.7s 27.86 26.81 26.21 27.49 26.85

Mean (B) 24.15 26.05 24.87 26.28
LSD at 0.05 A B A*B
Season 1997 1.696 1.384 2.398
Season 1998 1.504 N.s. I N.s.

*i-
I

I

I

lr
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3.2.1. Total number of leaves produced by trees

Training 'y*"*'-i'ppi'g' 
*O the 

'interaction 
betu'een them

insignificantry ;rr."tJ ir.," iooinomber of leaves produced b;- trees

(Table 6,1' ln both grow'ing seasons' and regardless of training

;;dil::,yrlr-'";'";,:*J'il?'"1##l',llJ":::,1;;'Tjll':';
training appllcatlon

produ.ing more leaves than open vase trees'

ln trained ""-" 
"i*Ji -on*' 

produced more leaves than the

untipped, in contrast *itt' unt'uined controls' where the untipped

proir"*A more leaves than tipped ones'

Table (6): Effect of training system :"d :'ftt:iepplication 
on the

3. 3. Effect of training system and tipping application on fruit

characteristics at maturitY

3. 3. 1. Average fruit weight (g)

A significant i';;-" tiu' 
'""o'd"d 

in trained trees in both

growing seasons as shown in Table (?)' Moreover' open vase

produced significantly h"auier fruits compared to cenffal leader

trained trees. This *rirf,'ir-i, f,armony with the findings of Forshery

et al. (1992)' *r,o '"pJ*J 
il;il" 'o* 

tt'ut received less than 30 %

of light produced #;ii;-fi'its' which is the case in untrained

controls. As for th";;;; oi tipping, it sigrrificantly increased fruit

weight in both seasons'

?.o' nf leqwes nroduced bv trees'

C;es""*t"g teason after

trainins (1998)Training
Svstem

(A)

First gJouing season arter

rrairtittg ( i997)-
Mean

(A)
3445
3357

T; lRl NIean
(A)

I rpptng 1tl1

Untipped Tipped Untipped Tipped

1516 1565 370',7 3183
41A7Control 1613

Center L. 1607 r639

1 589

t623 2.607

1533 2924 32.64 3094Open
Vase

t4'76

3079 3s18
Mean (Bl 156s 1581

rr A*B
LSDA !,01-- A

N.S. N.L N.L
Qoronn 1997 NSN.S.Season 1996

I

;

i
I
i



Table (7): Effect
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of training system
at maturi

and tipping on average fruit

3.3.2. Fruit firmness (Lb./ inch2)
Training application significantly affected fiuit t-innness (Table

8). Moreover, central ieader and open vase harv'esteii fruits. shorved a
significant diffbre,ce in both gro*'ing seasons after training
application; a reduced fruit firmness was noticed in open r,ase
harv-ested fruits. This result is in accordance with Nawar et al. {1996)
who reported a negative correlation betr.veen Anna fruit size and
fimness. Moreover. taking into consideration light conditions of
trained and untrained trees, our results are considered in agreement
with the findings olHeinicke (1966) rvho repofted that light exposed
apples are less fimi than those from heavily shaded arcas. A
significant decrease in l'ruit firmness was recorded in the first growing
season after training as a resuit of tipprng, while it was insignificant in
the second season. This could be due to the increased fruit size caused
by tipping. rvhich is a resulr of reduced lruit number and reduced
competition between f-ruits.

3.3.3. Fruit TSS (%)
Results in Table (9) show. that training in general Ied to a

significant increase in TSS, specialll, tbr the open vase system,
compared to untrained control trees. in both growing seasons after
training application. This result came in line rvith trre finclings of
F-aliahi and Siqrons (1996 ) who siated thai ireesrvith high yielcs

First grorving season after
trainins ( 1997 after trainins (1998

Tipping (B) Tipping (B)

LSD at 0.05 A B A*B
Season 1997 1.508 1.231 :. t)L
Season 1998 3.219 2.628 4.552
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Table (8): Effect of training system and tipping application on fruit
firmness (Lb.l inch2) at maturiry.

produced smaller fruits u,ith lorver soluble solid concentration. 'l-he

prescnt results also show'that open vase recorded a significantly high

value compared to central leader. Nloreol'er- a negative correlation

was noticed between fruit firmness and TSS (%) in each training
systen.l. As fbr the effect of tipping on this parameter, it led to a

significant increase in obtained values, in both growing seasons' This

conllnns the negative correlation betr,veen fruit llrmness and TSS (%)

for the same treatments.

Table (9): Effect of training s.vstem and tipping application on fruit

firmness t, at matu

Training
System

(A)

First growing season after
training application (1997)

Second growing season after
rainins application ( I 998)

Tippine (B) Mean
(A)

Tippine (B) Mean
(AiUntipped Tipped Untipped Tipped

Conhol 14.66 14.66 14.66 14.59 14.48 14.53

Central L. 14.49 14.12 14.31 14.00 1 ,1. l3 H.A7
Open Vase 13.67 I 3.3.: 13.s0 13.6'.7 t3.52 13.60

Mean (B) 14.27 14.fi4 14.09 M.A4

LSD at 0.05 A B A*B
Season 1997 0.027 0.058 0.101

Season 1998 0.087 N,S- 0.123

rSS at

Training
System

(A)

First growing season after
trainins {1997)

Second growing season after
training (1998)

Tippine G) Mean
(A)

Tiooine (B) Mean
(A)Untipped TiPPed Untipped Tipped

Control 12.60 12.83 12.71 12.46 12.91 12.68

Central L. 12.60 13.10 12.85 12.9A 12.95 12-92

Open Vase t3.31 13.48 13.39 13.1 I 13.32 13.21

Mean ( B) 12.83 t3.14 12.82 13.06

LSD at 0.05 A B A*B
Season 1997 0.096 0.078 0.136

Seal 998 0.092 a.a'74 N.S.
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3.3.4. Fruit titratable acidity (%)
Results presented in Table( 10) show that open vase trained trees

produced fruits with a significantly lower acidity' compared to ccntrols
and central leader trained trees, in both growing seasons. Meanwhile.
comparing central leader han'ested fruits. to those harvested from
controls showcd that there was no similar trend followed in both
seasons. Hcre, it is worth mentioning that open vase harvested fiuits
shorved an increased size and TSS (%) and a decreased fruil firmness
and aciditv, compared to control and central leader hart'ested fruits.
As for the effect of'tipping on fruit aciditv at maturih'. acidii-v.- was
significantly reduced in fruits han'ested from lipped trees.

Table (10): Effect of training system and tipping application on fruit titi"atable
at

Training
System

(A)

First grorving season after
kainine (1991t

Second gowing season after
training ( 1998 )

Tipping (B) Mean
(A)

Tipping (B) Mean

{A)Untippcd Tipped Lhtipped 'Iipped

Control 0.66 0.65 0.65 4.67 0.64 0.65

Centrai L. 0.66 0.6.1 0.65 0.66 0.64 0.66

Open Vase 0.61 0.62 0.63 0.65 0.62 0.63

Mean @) 0.65 0.64 0.66 0.63

LSD at 0.05 A B A+B
Season 199? 0.006 0.005 N.S.

Season 1998 0.007 0.005 N.S.

3.3. 5. Fruit total sugars (g/ 100 g fresh weight)
Results in Table (ll) show that applying open vase training

system led to asignificant increase in fruit total sugars when compared
to untrained controls in both growing seasons after training
application, and central leaders in rhe first season onlv. Meanwhilc. in
the second season, insignificant differene was recorded between
controls and central leaders. This means that the increased TSS (%) of
open vase could be to a certain extent, due to the accumulation of total
sugars. l-hat is rvhv open vase harvested fruits showed a negative
correlation betlveen fruit finnness and cach of TSS and total sugars.
Meanwhile, this correlation was not *'ell expressed in ccntral leader
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Season 1997

Effect of training aPPlicadon

Season 1998

Effect of tiPPing

Effect of tiPPing

{kg/r-ree) Training system x "lipping application
(kg/t.ee) Trarning systcm x Tipprng application

18

l5

t2

9

6

1

0

Fig. (3): Effect of training system and tipping application on yield (kg/tree)
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Effect of training aPPlication
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harvested fruits, where accumulation of TSS could be due to the
accumulation of other chemicals besides sugars. Obtained results are in
harmony with the findings of Wagenmakers and Tazelaar (1999) who
stated that sunshine during the season correlated very well with sugar
content. Obtained results also showed a significant increase in sugar
content of tipped trees harvested fruits, compared to those harvested
from untipped ones. This means that the increased TSS (%) of fruits
harvested from tipped trees could be to a certain extent, due to the
high sugar content.

Table (11): Jffect of faining system and tipping application on fruit
total 100 fresh weieht) at

3.3.6. Fruit Yield (Kg/ tree)
Results in Figure (3) show that neither training system nor tipping

significantly affected fruit yield (Ky' tree) in both growing seasons after
training application. These results are in agreement with the findings of
Hampson et al. (1997) who found that training system did not affect yield in the
first four years.
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